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Construction Zone at 1307!
Working side by side, Phi
Chapter alumni and undergrads have been working closely this summer to
finalize building plans and
get a jump on demolition.
A recent alumnus who’s
worn many leadership
hats as an active, with the
campaign, and now on
the wrecking crew, Cory
Loveless ’12 reports the
following as major accomplishments this summer:
• Removed
doors,
frames, fire doors, and
hardware from each residential room and many of
the rooms on main
• Removed beds, wardrobes, furniture, and other
trash
• Relocated important
items and trophies to safe
locations on the 4th floor
• Removed
carpet,
stripped non-load bearing
walls, and removed ceiling cover on the second
and third floors, as well as
the office and TV room on
main. Some walls in the
office were stripped or removed.
• Removed all existing
boiler pipes and covers
to be replaced with new
pipes and covers that will
be less obtrusive

• Removed ceilings, wall coverings, appliances, and fixtures
from the kitchen, dining room, and laundry room.
• Removed all of the walls in the basement residence (cave)
• Jackhammered up new channels for sewer and water in the
laundry room, basement residence, boiler room, and kitchen
• Cleaned out the coal bin
• Stripped walls of the north chimney
• Removed stair railings for safe keeping during construction
“Once the north chimney has been removed, the north fire escape will be dismantled and the new footing and foundation for
the north stairwell will be dug and poured,” added Cory. “We
hope to accomplish this as soon as possible before the first frost.”
“I was very excited July 18th when Russ Handegard ’72 called
to let me know we had all the required permits to move forward
with the City of Fargo,” said Brad Westrum ‘72, Alumni Council
President. “This vision we’ve had of a renovated chapter house is
really going to happen. There’s nothing holding us back. It was
really gratifying to walk through the house to see all the hard
work that Cory and the actives have accomplished in such a short
time.”
Renovation Features
Building plans have been created by past chapter president
and architect Jeff Wrede ‘92. “Jeff has given his time selflessly
continued on page 2

Thank You
Undergrads
The undergraduate chapters
labor and time have been
critical to our success to date.
A special thank you to David
Adrian, Jack Boylan, Gunnar
Breyer, Nick DeLaPoint, Alec
Halvorson, Devin Olson,
and Tony Kimlinger for their
sweat equity on Russ Handegard’s wrecking crew.
While construction is underway, the undergraduates
have opted to find their own
housing on and off campus.
They will conduct weekly
meetings on campus, and
schedule a monthly meal
together. Initiation will most
likely be held offsite at a local church or similar venue.

Thank you to
steering committee
members pictured
on the right for
putting us on the
right track in 2012.
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and generously to produce drawings, prepare
proper permits, as well as driving up from the
Minneapolis/St. Paul area to Fargo to meet
with stakeholders in the project,” said Cory.
The plans were completed with input from several undergraduates and alumni. Although the
general layout will remain largely unchanged,
living space will be improved. On the second
and third floors, common areas for studying and laundry facilities will be created. The
north stairwell will house an elevator and additional storage. The kitchen will be expanded,
and a guest lavatory installed on the basement
level. The main staircase will be eliminated. A
handicapped-accessible suite on the main floor
will replace the current TV room and office. The
main floor and red carpet will be refinished
where necessary. All lead glass and stained
glass windows will be preserved.

John Nordgaard ‘74 Gives Again
Brother John Nordgaard has been involved in the Phi Now project since 2012. At that time, he
served on the original 16-member steering committee who studied the feasibility of a major
chapter house renovation based on conversations with 38 Phi alumni. He was also one of the
campaign’s first 100 donors. This month John made a second campaign gift. “First and foremost,
I truly believe in the renovation project,” said John. “The ‘House that Brotherhood Built’ needs to
be updated and I want to be a part of the action. Brother Dave Hynek asked if I could help push
us over the $1.3 million mark and I was pleased to help.”

Phi Now Campaign Hits $1.3 Million
Milestone
Just as the tear down begins, the campaign has
surged past the $1.3 million mark! The fundraising
effort, led by Rick Buresh ‘71, has certainly struck a
chord with all generations of brothers. As we look
to the end of the year, volunteers – now over 100
strong – are hoping to clear the $1.5 million mark.
Since the start of 2016, Sarah Gates has taken
over the responsibility of campaign coordination.
Her responsibilities include: tracking pledge data,
preparing and sending donation reminders, recording and depositing donations, preparing donation recognition letters, updating the donor roster and maintaining a database of alumni contact
information. According to husband Jason Gates,
he really appreciates the help keeping the campaign records up to date, and Sarah has enjoyed
the opportunity to do some work from home.
“This summer we have started paying bills for work
done at the chapter house, so the project feels very
real now,” added Jason. “If you haven’t already
done so, please consider making a pledge or donation. This is a great project and a unique opportunity to make your mark on our chapter!”
If you have any questions about your pledge or
how to complete a donation, call Jason at 701367-0471 or Sarah at 701-297-5919. “We are
glad to help the campaign in any way we can!”
said Jason.

Many Ways to
Give – Use Pledge
Coupon on back!

Fast Facts
Campaign Goal $1,500,000
by 12/31/16
Total Pledges
$1,300,120
Total Collected $766,200		
Pledges
$778,521
(Direct to the chapter)
Pledges
$521,599
(FMAF – tax deductible)		
Total Alumni
1,185
Total # of Pledges 290
Pledges by Decade
50s
$6,007
60s
$193,429
70s
$571,719
80s
$75,734
90s
$221,840
00s
$131,202
10s
$50,736
Other
$32,050
(40’s + not specified)

0.5%
15.1%
44.6%
5.9%
17.3%
10.2%
4.0%
2.5%

Those of you from the
late 1970s through the
early 1990s will recognize
Freddy the Dragon! Jack
Haines stopped by the
“gutted” house and found
him in all his glory on the
third floor room over the
main entryway. He says
he wants to see everyone
back at Pig Banquet 2017.
Who knows, maybe we
can auction him off too!

1. Give directly to the
chapter or send your support
via the Fargo-Moorhead
Area Foundation for a tax
deductible gift. Classified as
a 501(c)7 non-profit, donors
contributing directly to Phi
Chapter won’t qualify for
an automatic tax deduction
such as with a church or
the American Red Cross
who are designated as
501(c)3 non-profits. Direct
donations, however, can be
used immediately to offset
expenses, therefore they are
the most beneficial to the
building project. Although
all tax deductible funds
will return to Phi Chapter,
IRS guidelines restrict their
availability annually.
2. Donate cash, appreciated
securities or commodities!
Talk to your personal
financial advisor to discuss
the giving option most
appropriate for you. Gifts of
securities and commodities
may have specific tax
advantages. For questions
and instructions, please
contact Jason Gates at 701367-0471 or jgates97@
gmail.com.
3. Give now or pledge over
5-years. You will receive a
gift acknowledgement for tax
preparation purposes, and
annual pledge reminders to
keep you on track.
4. Working with the F-M Area
Foundation, the campaign
can accept matching gifts
from employers. For some,
this may be an opportunity
to double your gift! Contact
Jason Gates to help you
navigate the process.
For more campaign
information, contact Jason
Gates at 701-367-0471 or
jgates97@gmail.com
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2016 Homecoming
Plans
September 30, 2016
5:00pm – Meet at Fargo’s
US Bank Plaza (East side
of Broadway between 2nd
Ave N and 3rd Ave N) prior
to the 5:30 Homecoming
Parade down Broadway
7:00pm – “Hardhat Tours”
of Theta Chi House
9:00pm – Chub’s
October 1, 2016
9:00am – Tailgating at the
Fargodome. Find us in the
SE corner of the parking lot
near the NW corner of the
dome. Food provided by OX
alumni.
1:00pm – Homecoming
football game vs. Illinois
State Redbirds

Jack Haines ‘86 Encourages You to Take
Centennial Challenge!
Everyone I talk to is getting fired up for Theta Chi’s
100th anniversary celebration on March 23-26,
2017. That’s only a scant few months away! If
you have not made plans, reservations, etc., what
are you waiting for? Here is exactly what you’ll
be saying if you miss it: “Damn, I really wish I’d
made the trip!”

featuring alumnus auctioneer Kevin Effertz. Take
a look at these one-of-a-kind items:
a. A framed piece of old red wall paper from
Chub’s (including signatures on the “well endowed” images
b. Bison artwork and athletic equipment
c. OX house memorabilia

We’ll have so much fun revisiting old memories,
catching up with buddies, reminiscing with old
roommates / class mates. I’m just sorry to say
that the flag pole is gone! I can’t run that far anyway. But we’re still going to have a blast!

2. Dennis Agnew has begun collecting old photos
for the slide show. Please send images you may
have to: dennis.agnew@doosan.com or forward
them to phionline.com.

To ensure that we have an historic turnout for
our historic NDSU celebration, take the following
steps seriously:
1. Make the decision yourself to attend and RSVP
at www.phionline.org. Brothers come back to see
Brothers! Sign up and let everyone know you are
coming.
2. Challenge others! Pick out guys you absolutely
want to see and challenge them to attend. For
those at Pig Banquet 2016 who filled out their
wish list of names, I will be emailing you in the
near future. It’s high time to reach out and extend
a personal invitation.

Cory Loveless and his demo
crew of actives have had a busy
summer. The House is ready
for contractors. This project is
happening. We have exceeded
$1.3 million. Our next financial
goal is $1.5 million. The
following brothers have made
additional pledges over and
above their initial response; Stan
Dardis, Gene Jackson, Roger
Gjellstad, John Nordgaard,
and Dave Hynek. Thank you
to all who have pledged
and given memorials. Please
consider an additional gift as we
concentrate on those brothers
who haven’t taken advantage of
the opportunity to be a donor.
We are on the drive to $1.5
million!

3. John Nordgard purchased, and RC Stein plans
to raffle off (certified & legitimate in his words),
one of the last Theta Chi 100th anniversary rifles.
Our Centennial goal is to bring back 500 alumni. We’ll get there by:
Pre-registering and challenging others!
Homecoming is the perfect opportunity to jump
on board. In the immortal words of John “Bluto”
Blutarski: “Who’s with me...let’s do it!” Pre-register at www.phionline.com.
I “absolutely!” (stolen from Mark “Willy” Williamson) look forward to seeing you all there!
Jack Haines
86 / “3” / 1197

I challenged two guys I especially wanted to see
last year — Paul and Jon
Helt — and they made
the trip from Virginia
and California! We spent
hours talking. Also joining the festivities were
other I hadn’t seen in
years: Byron Larson and
Dan Strand. I can only
imagine what 2017 is
going to be like when we
get hundreds of Brothers
back from all generations!
In addition to the fun
schedule of events we
have planned, a few
highlights include:
1. Roger Gjellstad’s auc- Thank you Rick Buresh for this post: “Getting together with old Theta Chi’s for
tion of past memorabilia coffee to brag about how good we used to be!” Find this and other photos on
Facebook under Theta Chi Phi Chapter Alumni.
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Greetings from Phi Chapter!

With the fall semester underway, the Active Chapter is excited to celebrate our past accomplishments, while looking forward to our milestone
year. We hosted our last initiation ceremony at the
old house, took home an award from the International Convention, and have begun work with
our Homecoming partners to plan this year’s fall
festivities.
With a chapter roster of 70 members, we continue
to rank number one on the NDSU campus. Greek
life at NDSU is growing and currently encompasses seven percent of the total undergraduate population. This past spring semester we initiated four
members into our Brotherhood. This was a milestone for the chapter as it marked the last initiation
ceremony at the house before the Centennial Renovation. Our 2016 spring semester chapter GPA
was 3.134, ranking us higher than both NDSU’s
“All Male Average” and “All Campus Average.”

This past summer, Alumni delegate Cory Loveless,
current Treasurer Tony Kimlinger and I traveled to
Atlanta, GA for the 160th Anniversary Convention
& 37th School of Fraternity Practices. Brothers from
across the country were able to connect and together, sharpen our chapter operation skills. Thank
you brothers for investing their time and for representing Phi Chapter. For the third consecutive year
we won the Chapter Achievement Award for success in chapter operations. This is the direct result
of our brothers’ hard work during the school year.
Brother Cory Loveless was also honored with a David E. DeVol Alumni Award.
This year’s Homecoming game is being played on
October 1st. The Bison will be playing the Illinois
State Redbirds. Our 2016 Homecoming partners
are Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Psi. I invite everyone to join us downtown Friday evening for the
parade and Saturday morning for tailgating at the
Fargodome. The football game is scheduled for a
1 p.m. kickoff. Go Bison!

Thursday, March 23:
7 pm: Reception and Social
@ Hilton Garden Inn

Friday, March 24:
10 am-Noon: New OX House
tours
1pm: Campus tours (STEM,
BSA, Overall) @ Alumni
Center
4pm: Drecker Brewery Tour
7pm: Chub’s for 1

At this time, I would like to thank everyone who has
contributed to the Centennial Campaign. This is a
monumental time in our chapter’s history. We hope
that you will join us in celebrating Phi Chapter’s
history at North Dakota State University.

Saturday, March 25:

Fraternally,
Michael Thordson,
Active Chapter President φ 1931

Noon: Pig Roast @ Union

Recognizing all gifts to Phi Chapter
· Jeff Wrede – Jeff served as the architect for our
project, and spent many hours working out the
drawings. He also made several trips to meet
with undergraduates and other stakeholders in
the project at his own expense. Thank you, Jeff!
· Bernie Dardis – We are very thankful to brother
Dardis, as he connected us with a lift operator
as well as one of his own Indigo Signworks lifts to assist in the removal of the
north stairwell. Thank you, Bernie!
· Russ & Kyle Handegard – It goes
without saying that brother Handegard
has spent hours and hours of his own
time working with contractors, traveling back and forth between Fargo and
Wolford, ND, and helping hands-on
with the renovation project. Russ also
selflessly let us use his company to run
payroll for the hired undergraduates,
and his wife Kyle helped connect us to

Tentative schedule
100th Anniversary
Pig Banquet
March 23-26, 2017

a payroll company in West Fargo, Payroll Express,
that made our summer work possible. Thank you,
Russ & Kyle!
· Jason Gates – Beside being the financial arm of
this project, brother Gates also lent us some of his
personal tools to help get the crew started on the
demolition process. Thank you, Jason!

10 am: OX House tours
11am: OX House “Ribbon
Cutting”

1pm: Alumni Meeting @
Union
5pm: Social @ Hilton Garden
Inn
6pm: Banquet @ Hilton
Garden Inn
Sunday, March 26th
8am -10am: Lite Brunch @
Hilton Garden Inn

Memorialize
a classmate
by making a
Tribute Gift.
See Donor Roster
on page 7
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Campaign Donor Roster
Phi

Amount Pledged/Gifted to date: $1,300,120
Amount Collected to date: $766,200
Total Contributors: 290
Percent of Brothers: 24.5%

Founders Club $250,000+
Number of Gifts Needed:
1 (3 naming opps)
Number of Gifts to date:
Resolute Men Club
$100,000 - $249,999
Number of Gifts Needed:
2 (4 naming opps)
Number of Gifts to date:
Ruby Eye Club
$50,000 - $99,999
Number of Gifts Needed:
6 (12 naming opps)
Number of Gifts to date: 3
Tom R. Bang Family
+ Ryon Boen ‘94
Steven Letnes ‘73
Living the Motto Club
$25,000-$49,999
Number of Gifts Needed:
12 (28 naming opps)
Number of Gifts to date: 11

Jerry Bucholz ‘67
+ Steven Erbstoesser ‘73φ
+ Brian Fjosne ‘69φ
Douglas Fossum ‘88
+ Scott Fournier ‘98
+ Russ Handegard ‘72φ
+ David J. Hynek ‘69φ
Fred J. Hynek ‘67φ
Timothy D. Hynek ’75, ‘78φ
Craig Kubik Rifle Memorial ‘70φ
Curtis Lesmeister ‘85φ
Kelly Linster ‘91φ
Steve Miller ‘87
Mike Morrissey ’62, ‘65
+ John T. Nordgaard ’74, ‘76φ
Richard Ruud ’71φ
+ Robert C. Stein ’69φ
Brad Westrum ‘72
+ Dale Wunderlich ‘81φ
+ Dennis Wunderlich ‘82φ
Anonymous
Rattlesnake Club
$5,000 - $9,999
Number of Gifts Needed: 50
Number of Gifts to date: 49

Bryon Amble ‘00φ
Dennis Agnew ‘99φ
+ Rick ‘71 and Janette Bureshφ Michael Anderson ‘05
Eric Bartsch ‘99φ
John Cook ‘70
Kevin Biberdorf ‘02*
+ Stan Dardis ‘71
Ben Buresh ’06*
+ Jon Dickson ‘00φ
Robert ‘77φ and Roger Gjellstad Shawn M. Carlson ‘04
+ Bernie Dardis ‘75
‘72φ
Helmuth Froeschle ’41φ
Gene Jackson ‘71φ
Larry Fuglesten ‘68
Brian Larson ‘91φ
Jason Gates ‘02φ
+ Mike ‘06,+ Adam ‘06, + Eric
+ Peter Gates ‘07φ
Larson ‘09φ
+ Gregory Gebeke ‘76
+ J & C McInnes Inc. ‘76φ
+ Dave ’71, Doug ’96, Collin ’99, Brian Gerbig ‘71φ
Eric ’02, & + Patrick ‘05 Millerφ Jim Gompf ‘51φ
Jack Haines ‘86φ
+ Jim Hardwick ‘87φ
Crossed Swords Club
Troy Hedberg ‘97φ
$10,000 - $24,999
+ Kevin Helland ‘11φ
Number of Gifts Needed: 30
Tyler Hill ‘15φ
Number of Gifts to date: 23
Clarence Holloway ‘72φ
+ Craig Johnson ‘75
Ronald A. Anderson ‘66
Kyle Kemmet ‘98φ
Rod Baker ‘72φ
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+ Dr. William Kranzler ‘65φ
Daniel Kvasnicka ‘14φ
Cory Loveless ‘12φ
Jerrold N. Mayer ‘76φ
Don McAdoo ‘98
Randy Morris ‘71φ
Gus Mueller ‘69φ
Mike Odegaard ‘93φ
Francis ‘37 and Thomas ‘70φ
Osborne
John D. Reed ‘70φ
Chuck Rhode ‘68
Andy Rodgers ‘99φ
Gary Rosevold ‘67
Brian Ross ‘70
E. Rick Schlenker ‘73φ
+Kyle Sebesta ‘13φ
Charles Simonson ‘71φ
David Skjerven ‘71
Lee Sorenson ‘69
+ Roger Steiner ’70φ
Brad Thompson’ 92
James C. Thompson ‘72
Derek Tossett ‘95φ
Ryan Westgard ‘77φ
+ Mark Williamson ‘88φ
+ Richard Wollenberg ‘68
David Wolter ‘65φ
Phi Club
$1,917 - $4,999
Number of Gifts Needed: 175
Number of Gifts to date: 78
Percy Amble ‘64
Mark D. Anderson ‘91*
Dave Backlund ‘72φ
Paul Backlund ‘78φ
Thomas Beck ‘88
Dave Berg ‘83φ
Rocky Bertsch ‘75φ
+ Kyle Blake ‘89φ
Courtney Borman ‘95
Ryan Buetow ‘13φ
+ Nicholas Bullinger ‘09φ
Brian Buresh ‘04φ
Kent Carlson ‘77φ
+ Alan Christianson ‘72φ
Robin Cook ‘69φ

Now!
Craig Cumings ‘71φ
Kenneth L Dalsted ‘70
Richard Danielson ‘74φ
+ Peter DeMuth ‘08φ
+ Michael Ehresmann ‘03φ
James Foltz ‘11φ
Donald Fougner ‘70φ
Douglas Gasal ‘82
Paul Gienger ‘01φ
Joel Gifford ‘08φ
Bob Goetz ‘69
+ David Goetz ‘04φ
Bob ‘71 and Helen Grantφ
Duane Grippe ‘90φ
Kim Gutenkunst ‘77
Phi Club cont’d
Aaron Haaland ‘98φ
N. Scott Halvorson ‘72φ
Brian Hankel ‘88
Bradley Haugen ‘80
Jeffrey D. Haugen ‘76φ
Gary R. Hendrickson ‘82
Rob Hoerauf ‘79
Timothy Hoke ‘98
Adam Homelvig ‘96φ
Mark Jackson ‘74
Bob Johnson ‘79φ
+ Rodney G. Johnson ‘70φ
David Jones ‘76φ
Lawson Jones ‘72
Jacob Ladenthin ‘15φ
Byron Larson ‘76φ
Jamie Livingston ‘98φ
Calvin Loken ‘62φ
+ Michael Lougheed ‘05φ
Aaron Miller ‘93φ
Ronald Miller ‘70φ
Eric Mogen ‘91
Steven Morris ‘74φ
+ Glenn Mueller ‘71
Robert Neubauerφ
Ron Nichols ‘66φ
Don Nordquist ‘74
Douglas Olsen ‘81
Larry Olson ‘89φ
Troy Olson ‘86φ
Erik Peterson ‘03φ
Terry Reed ‘72
Aaron Reinholz ‘91φ

Gaylen Rosenau ‘90φ
Guy Rolfsrud ‘96φ
Clint Severance ‘98φ
Ryan N. Severance ‘02
John Sherven ‘00
Lloyd Smith ‘65
Lance Sollid ‘06φ
Lloyd Sorenson ‘67φ
Mike Sprenger 90φ
Darrell Tuntland ‘64
Robert Tweten ‘72φ
Dennis Vonasek ’88φ
Larry Westrum ‘71
Nicholas Wyers ‘15φ
Ben Zeltinger ‘02φ
Centennial Club
$1,000 - $1,916
Number of Gifts Needed: 100
Number of Gifts to date: 44
Scott Allen ‘09φ
James Amann ‘65
Patrick Artz ‘94φ
Darren Bartsch ‘91φ
Rodney Bertsch ‘69φ
Centennial Club cont’d
Gregory Binkley ‘70
Erich Bittle ‘10φ
Gary Burau ‘63
Bradley Buresh ‘95φ
William Burnett ‘65
Alan Edwardson ‘91φ
Mel Faulk ‘68φ
Dick Fraser ‘70
Benjamin Frick ‘10φ
Ryan Goodman ‘01φ
Pete Grundstad ‘74φ
Bob Haines ‘84φ
Lt. Col. Paul J. Helt ‘86φ
Dennis Huber ‘62φ
Dean Kelsch ‘66φ
Shane Kokinos ‘14φ
Roger Kolden ‘69
Curtis Lee ‘91φ
Eric Moberg ‘96φ
Andrew Muehlberg ‘13φ
David A. Mueller ‘82φ
Maynard Murch ‘73φ

Rick Nelson ‘70φ
+ Rodney Nett ‘72φ
Joey Pahl ‘15φ
Christopher Schauer ‘97
Dan Skarsgard ‘74
Christopher St. Amantφ
Carter Stenberg ‘70
Al Streifel ‘86φ
Les Swindler ‘70φ
Mike “Toby” Tobias ‘94φ
Casey Turnwall ‘12φ
Mark Vanderlinde ‘11φ
Terry Wilner ‘67φ
Nick Wright ‘11φ
Trent Young ‘66φ
Anonymousφ
IvyPartnersφ

Brett Loftesnes ‘89
Glen Masset ’89φ
Rome Mickelson ‘55φ
$500-$999 cont’d
Terry Miller ‘88φ
Jon Norstog ‘91φ
Marshal Olson ‘01φ
David Osman ‘70φ
Trevor Quigley ‘04
Thomas Reinarts ‘66
Dave Rogstad ‘01φ
Shannon Schlecht ‘98
Ron Schlieman ‘68φ
Jake Stenzel ‘09φ
Mark Thompson ‘67
Pat Wetsch ‘74φ
James Wilhelm ‘62φ
Rick Wilson ‘08

$500-$999
Number of Gifts Needed: Many $50-$499
Number of Gifts to date: 28
Number of Gifts Needed: Many
Number of Gifts to date: 26
Zachary Bullinger ‘11φ
Karl Corrigan ‘93φ
Jerry Berg ‘65φ
Kenneth Dahl ‘68φ
Gary Berreth ‘66
Dane Ekdomφ
Travis Dagman ‘04φ
Michael Goos ‘79
Mark Dittmer ‘88φ
Todd Grapp ‘90
John Hoffmanφ
Mike Hacanson ‘00φ
Michael Erbstoesser ‘70φ
Gerald Hicks ‘66φ
Dave Foley ‘62φ
Jack Hintz ‘80φ
Robert Hausmann ‘57
Jim Huettl ‘67
Gary Heise ‘67φ
Michael R. Larson ‘68
Robert M. Hendrickson ‘66

Terrence Johnson ‘64
Gordon Kartenson ‘50φ
Ronald Kochevar ‘61φ
Bill Marcks ‘64φ
Paul McCulloch ‘16φ
Ryan McDonald ‘13φ
DC Murphy ‘53φ
Kerry Murphy ‘57φ
Christopher Nicolai ‘97φ
Matthew Olson ‘03φ
Keith Snortland ‘72φ
Joel Stokkeland ‘95φ
Chris Tremel ‘99φ
Dale Van Berkom ‘61
Elmer Wald ‘71φ
Arvid Winkler ‘64φ

David Wolter ’65φ
Jeremy R. Bucholz ‘98
Jerry Bucholz ’67 φ
Larry Bucholz ‘83
Jerry Bucholz ’67φ
Clarence Holloway ‘72^
Richard Danielson ’74 φ
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
Russ ’69 and Kyle
Handegardφ
Dave Hynek ’69φ
Tim Hynek ’75, ’78 φ
Dwight “Dewey” Kautzmann ‘68
Dave Hynek ‘69φ
Dave Miller ‘71φ
Craig Kubik ‘70^
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ

Steven Morris ‘74φ
Roger Sullivan ‘73
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
Roger Steiner ‘70
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
Dave Miller ’71 φ
Edmund K. Tyson ‘55
Dawn Tyson
Theta Chi for Life
Annual Donors

Dan Adamietz ‘11φ
James Clysdale ‘11φ
Bill Flaget ‘71φ
Roger Grant ‘71φ
Allen Hauf ‘68φ
Tribute Gifts
Joseph Heruth ‘13φ
Honor both living and deceased
Dave Miller ‘71φ
Alex Hoffman ‘13φ
brothers. Once donation(s)
Paul Lee’70
Eric Lembke ‘98φ
reach the $1,917 threshold as
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
Steve Link ‘99φ
indicated by ^, names will be
Russ ’69 and Kyle Handegard Sandeep Loi ‘11φ
permanently recognized on a Randy Morris ‘71
John Lynch ‘13φ
plaque in the Music Room.
Richard Danielson ’74 φ
Chris Mattsonφ
Jeremy Mueller ‘04φ
Lynn Anderson ‘57
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
Leif Pearson ‘13φ
Jamie Nettumφ
Russ ’69 and Kyle
Joey Specht ‘07φ
Tom Bang ‘72
Handegardφ
Neil Thomas ‘68φ
Roger Gjellstad’72φ
Dave Miller ’71 φ
Adam Torbert ‘10φ
Russ ’69 and Kyle Handegardφ Lee Sorenson ‘69φ
Jonathon Zimmerman ‘14φ
Brent Bartsch ‘87
Greg Starleaf ‘74
Dave Miller’71φ
Roger Gjellstad ‘72φ
Gary Bjella ‘65
Dave Miller ’71 φ

All gifts and pledges of $1,917 or more to the 5-year Phi Now campaign will be permanently recognized at the chapter house. (+) in front of a donor’s name indicates they are both a
Theta Chi for Life and Phi Now donor. (Φ) indicates a direct gift to the chapter that can be used immediately to offset project expenses. (*) indicates a matching gift. Donor roster is
organized alphabetically by last name, then by graduation year.

Loveless receives prestigious award
Cory Loveless received the prestigious David E. DeVol Award at the 160th Anniversary Convention in Atlanta, GA this summer, which
recognizes volunteers at the local, regional or international level for outstanding volunteer service for Theta Chi Fraternity. The award
is presented by the Executive Director to members he believes, over the previous academic year, provided the Fraternity with extraordinary effort and dedication. Pictured left to right is Cory with Grand Chapter National Vice President Tate Martin.
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Theta Chi
a l u m n i

PO Box 5767
Fargo ND, 58105-5767

$1,300,0d0!0
Pledge

Make A Gift 3 Different Ways!
1. Make a 5-year pledge
2. Make a one-time gift of cash
3. Make a non-cash gift such as appreciated securities, commodities or livestock

____ I/we want to make a gift of _______ to renovate “The House That Brotherhood Built.” My /our payment
schedule for the next 5 years is:
2016 $__________ 2017 $__________ 2018 $__________ 2019 $__________ 2020 $__________

For more information
on the Phi Now
Campaign,
contact any member of
the Campaign
Committee or
Jason Gates at
701-367-0471 or
jgates97@gmail.com

Other: _________ (pledge reminders will be mailed to you for your convenience)

Printed Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Signed: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________ Email: ___________________________ Graduation Year: __________
Make your check payable to: Theta Chi Alumni. For a tax deductible contribution, address check to
Fargo-Moorhead Area Foundation (FMAF). In the memo line, please write: Theta Chi Fund. Remit
information to PO Box 5767, Fargo, ND 58105. Please contact Jason Gates at 701-367-0471 or
jgates97@gmail.com for questions and information concerning non cash gifting opportunities.

to Learn more About
PhI Chapter at
NDSU go to:
phionline.org

Goal is
$1.5 Million by
12/31/16

